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1. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General
Assembly, I have the honaur to welcome to the
United Nations the Head of State and President of
the National Council of the Revolution of Burkina
Faso, Captain Thomas Sankara, and to invite him to
address the Assembly.
2. Mr. SANKARA (Burkina Faso) (interpretation
from French): I bring the fraternal greetings of a
country covering 274,000 square kilometres, where 7
million men, women and children refuse henceforth
to die of ignorance, hunger and thirst, even though
they are not yet able to have a real life, after a quarter
of a century as a sovereign State represented here at
the United Nations.
3. I come to this thirty-ninth session of the General
Assembly to speak on behalf of a people which, on
the land of its ancestors, has chosen from now on to
assert itself and to take responsibility for its own
history, in hoth its positive and negative aspects,
without any complexes.
4. I come here, mandated by the National Council
of the Revolution of Burkina Faso, to express the
views of my people on the problems that have been
included on the General Assembly's agenda, which
form the tragic background of the events which are
sadly undermining the foundations of the world late
in this twentieth century. It is a woild of chaos, in
which the human race is torn apart by struggles
between the great and the not-sa-great, attacked by
armed bands and subjected to violence and plunder.
It is a world in which the nations, eluding interna
tional jurisdiction., command groups beyond the law,
which, with gun in hand, live by preymg on others
~md organizing the most despicable kinds of traffick
Ing.
5. I do not intend to enunciate dogmas here. I am
neither a messiah nor a prophet. I possess no truths.
My only ambition is a twofold aspiration: first, to be
able to speak in simple language, the language of facts
and clarity, on behalf of my people, the people of
Burkina Faso, and, secondly, to be able·to express In
my own way the feelings of that mass of people who
are disinherited--those who belong to that world
maliciously dubbed "the third world"-and to state,
even if I cannot make them understood, the reasons
!hat have led us to rise up, all of which explain~ our
Interest in the United Nations, the demands of our
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rights drawing strength in the clear awareness of our
duties.
6. Nobody will be surprised to hear us associate the
former Upper Volta, now Burkina Faso, with that
despised rag-bag, the third world, which the other
worlds invented at the time of our independence in
orde: better to ensure our intellectual, cultural,
economic and political alienation. We want to fit in
there without at all justifying this great swindle of
history, still less accepting that we are a backwatd
world left behind by the West. Rather, we do so to
affirm our awareness of belonging to a three-conti
nent whole and to state, as one of the non-aligned
countries, our deeply felt conviction that a special
solidarity unites the three continents of Asia, Latin
America and Africa in the same battle against the
same political traffickers and economic exploiters.
7. Thus to recognize our presence in the third world
is, to paraphrase Jose Marti, to affirm that we feel on
our cheek every blow struck against every other man
in the world. So far, we have turned the other cheek.
The slaps in the face have been redoubled and the
evil-doers have felt no tenderness in their hearts.
They have trampled on the truth of the just. They
have betrayed the word of Christ. They have turned
His cross into a club, and after ~utting on His robe
they have tom our bodies and souls to shreds. They
have obscured His message, making it a Western one,
whereas we saw it as a message of universal libera
tion. Now our eyes have been opened to the class
struggle and there will be no more blows dealt against
us. It must be proclaimed that there wi!l be no
salvation for our peoples unless we turn our backs
completely on all the models that all the charlatans of
that type have tried to se'! us for 20 years. There can
be no salvation for us unless we reject those models;
there can be no development without that break.
8. Now ali the new "master minds" are awake.ninJ,
roused by the dizzy increase of millions of men ID
ra~s and frightened by the- threat to their digestion of
thIS multitude hounded hy hunger. They are begin
ning to change their tun.e and are again anxiously
seeking among us miracu~ous ideas for new forms of
development for our couf.tries. In order to under
stand this it is necessary only to read the proceedings
of innumerable colloquys and semin~rs.

9. I certainly do not wish to ridicule the patient
effortr .r those honest intellectuals who, because they
have, }S to see, have observed the terrible conse
quences of the ravages caused in the third world by
the so-called development specialists.
10. I fear that the results of all the energies seized
by the Prosperos of all kinds nlay be turned into a
magic wand to be used to turn us back i~'tto a world of
slavery, dressed up according to the taste of our
times. This fear IS justified by the fact that the
African petite bourgeoisie with its diplomas, if not
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that of the whole third world, is not ready-whether Aid is supposed to help 'development, but one can
because of intellectual laziness or simply because it look in vain in what used to be Upper Volta to see
has sampled the Western way of life-to give up its any si~n ofany kind of development. The people who
privileges. It therefore forgets that all true political were m power through either naivety or class self-
struggle requires a rigorous theoretical debate, and it ishness could not or else did not want to gain control
refuses to do the thinking necessary in order to over this inflow from the outside or grasp the scope
invent the new concepts needed to wage the kind of of it and use it in the interests of our people.
struggle to .the death that is ah.ead of us. A I?assive 15. Analysing a table that was published in 1983 by
~~~,pathetlc consumer g~oup, It. overflows wI~h t~e the Sahel Club, Jacques Giri, in his book entitled The

m. words of the West, j~st as It overflows Wlt~ Its Sahel Tomorrow, I concluded quite sensibly that aid
whl~ky a~d champagne, m salon.s where ~here ,IS a to the Sahel, because of its content and because of the
dubIOUS kmd of harmony. One wIll s,earch m vam~ machinery in place, was only aid for survival. He
the c0n,cepts !Jf Black,ness or the AfrIcan I?ersonahty emphasized that only 30 per cent of that aid would
now be~ng a lIttle outaated-,for truly ne~ Ideas from enable the Sahel simply to remain alive. According to
the ~rams of our so-called mtellectual gIants. Words Jacques Giri, this outside aid was designed only for
and, Ideas come to us ~rom elsewhere, qur professors, the continued development of the unproductive
~nglneersa~d economIsts are content SImply to add a sectors, imposing intolerable burdens on our small
lIttle colourI~g, b~~ause ther have brought from t~e budgets, completely disrupting our countryside,
Europea~ un,1VerSltIes of whIch they are the products creating deficits in our trade balance and, in fact,
on!y t~eIr dIplomas an~ the s~rface smoothness of speeding up our indebtedness.
adjectIves and superlatIves. It IS urgently necessary, .
that our qualified personnel and those who work with 16. Here are just a ft;w stanqard fact~ !o d~scrlb,e
ideas learn that there is no innocent writing. In these what Upper Volta used to be,lI~e: 7 mIllIon I~habl-
tempestuous times, we cannot leave it to our enemies tants, :WIth more than 6 mI1~lon peasants; mfant
of the past and of the present to think and to imagine mortalIty ,at, 180 per 1,000; lIfe expec~an~y of 4,0
and to create. We also must do so. year~; an IllIteracy rate ,of 98 per cent, If htt:racy IS

. . , . . consIdered to mean bemg able to read, WrIte and! ~. Before It IS too lat~-and It IS al!eady late-thIs speak a language; one doctor for 50,000 inhabitants;
elIte, these ~en of ~frIca, of the thIrd world, must 16 per cent receiving schooling; and lastly, a gross
come ~o theIr se!lst:s, m other words, they ~ust turn domestic product of 53,356 CFA francs, that is, just
to theIr own socletIe~, they must look at thIS wretch- over $100 per capita
edness that we have mherIted, to understand that the .. '.
battle for thought that will help the disinherited 17. The dIagnosIs ~bvlously ~as a very bad one.
masses not only is not a vain one but can become The source of the eYI~ was polItIcal and so the only
credible at the international level. They must provide cure must be a polItIcal one.
a faithful picture for their own peoples, a pictur~ that 18. Of course, we encourage aid that can help us to
wIl~ enable the~ ~o carrY o~t profound changes m the manage without aid, but in general the aId and
socIal and polItIcal slt.uatlOn ~o t~at we can ~ree assistance policies merely led us to become complete-
~urselves from the foreIgn dommatIon an.d explOlta- ly disorganized, to enslave ourselves, to shirk our
tlon that can. lead our States only to faIlure. responsibility in our economic, political and cultural
12. This is something that we understood, we, the areas.
people of Burkiaa Faso, on that night of 4 ~ugust 19. We have chosen a different path to achieve
1983, when the stars first began to shme m the better resulb. We have chosen to establish new
heavens of our ~o,mela,nd.We had to ~ake the lead of techniques. We have chosen to seek forms of organi-
the peasa!lt uP.rISIngs m the countrysIde, threateped zation that are better adapted to our civilization,
by desertlficatIon, exhausted by. hunger and thIrst, abruptly and once and for all rejecting all kinds of
and ~bandoned. We had to gIve some sense of outside diktats, so that we can create the conditions
meamng to the revolts, of the upemplo~ed urJ:>an for a dignity in keeping with our ambitions.
masses, frustrated and tIred of seemg the hmousmes ..
of the alienated elite flash by following the head of 20. We refuse SImple survIval. 'Ye want to eas~ the
State, who offered them only false solutions devised pressur~s, to free ~ur countrysIde from m~dleval
and conceived in the brains of others. We had to give sta~natton or regressIon. We \yant to democ~atIze our
an ideological soul to the just struggles of our masses SOCIety" to open ~I? our mmds to a UnIverse of
mobilized against the monstrosity of imperialism. collectIve ~esponslblhty, so that we may be bold
Instead of a minor, short-lived revolt, we had to have enou:~ to l!lvent the future. We ~an~ to cha~ge the
revolution, the eternal struggle against all domina- a~mlmstr~tI?n and reconstruct It WIth a dIfferent
tion. Others have noted this before me and yet others ~md of cI~Il servant. We. want to ~et our army
will say after me how broad the gap now is between mv~lve~ WIth the people IP. producttye. wor~ ~md
the rich peoples and those that aspire only to have remID~ It.constantly ~h~t, Wlt~out patrIotIc tra~mng,
enough to eat, enough to drink, to survive and to a s<?I~ler IS only a cnmmal WIth power. That IS our
defend their dignity, but nobody could believe how pohtlcal programme.
much of the food of our people has gone to feed the 21. At the economic level, we are learning to live
rich man's cow. simply, to accept and to demand of ourselves the
13. In the case of Upper Volta, the process was even aus!erity that we need in order to carry out our great
more crystal clear. We demonstrated the essence of desIgns.
all the ~alamities.that have crushed the so-called 22. T~anks to the revolutio~ary.solidarity fund,
developmg countrIes. which IS fed by voluntary contnbutlons, we are now
14. The truth about aid, represented as the panacea beginning to deal with the cruel questions posed by
for all ills and often praised beyond all rhyme or the drought. We support and have apylied the
reason, has been revealed. Very few countries have principles of the Declaration of Alma-Ata, expand-
been so inundated with aid of all kinds as has mine. ing our primary health care. We endorse as a State
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policy the global strategy of GOBI FFF3 advocated by 32. I speak on behalf ~f the mothers of our poor
UNICEF. countries who see their children dying of malaria and
23. We believe that through the United Nations diarrhoea, unaware that to save them there are
Sudano-Sahelian Office, the United Nations should simple methods available but which the science of
enable those countries affected by drought to estab- the multinationals does not offer to them, preferring
lish a medium- and long-term plan to achieve self- to invest in cosmetics laboratories and engage in
sufficiency in food. cosmetic surgery to satisfy the whims and caprices of
24. To prepare for the twenty-first century, we have a few men and women who feel.they have .become
begun, by creating a special tombola section an too fat because ,?f too many calorIes m the rIch food
immense campaign for the education and traini~g of they consume :WIth regulanty. That must ma~e even
our children in a new school. The programme is members of thIS Assembly dIZZY-~Ot to mentIon the
called "Let's teach O'lf children". Through commit- peoples .of the Sahel. We have decIded to adopt and
tees to defend the revolution, we have established a popularIze the methods that have been advocated by
vast house-building programme-500 units in three WHO and UNICEF.
months-and we are also building roads, small water 33. I speak on behalf of the child, the child of the
collectors, and so forth. Our economic ambition is to poor man, who is hungry and who furtively eyes the
work to ensure that the use of the mind and the wealth piled up in the rich man's shop, a shop that is
strength of each inhabitant of Burkina Faso will protected by a thick window, a window which is
produce what is necessary to provide two meals a day defended by an impassable grille, the grille guarded
and drinking-water. by a policeman. in a helmet with gloves and a
25. We swear tb~t in future in Burkina Faso bludgeon, t~e polIceman placed there by the father of
nothing will be done without the participation of the another chIld, who comes there to serve himself or
people of Burkina Faso themselves, nothing that has rather ~o ~e .served becau~e these are the guarantees
not been decided by us, that has not been prepared of capItalIstIc representatIveness and norms of the
by us. There shall be no more attacks on our honour system.
and dignity. 34. I speak on behalf of the artists-poets, painters,
26. Strengthened by this conviction we want our sculptors, musicians, actors and so on-people of
words to cover all those who suffer ~ll those whose good will who see their art being prostituted by the
dignity has been crushed by a mIn~rity or a system. show-business magicians.
27. Let me say to those who are listening to me now 35. I cry out on. behalf of the j0l;lrna!ists who haye
that I speak not only on behalf of Burkina Fasc my been reduced to sIlence or else to lIes sImply to avoId
country which I love so much, but also on behalf of the hardships of unemployment.
all those who suffer, wherever they may be. 36. I protest on behalf of the athletes of the entire
28. I speak on behalf of those millions of human world whose muscles are being exploited by political
beings who are in ghettos because their skin is black systems or by those who deal in the modern slavery
or because they have a different kind ofculture, thos~ of the stadium.
whose status is hardly higher than that of an animal. 37. My country is the essence of all the miseries of
29. I suffer, too, on behalf of those Indians who peoples, a tragIc synthesis of all the suffering of
have been massacred, trampled on and humiliated mankind but also, and above all, the synthesis of the
and who, for centuries, have been confined to hopes of our s!ruggles. That is why I speak out on
reservat~ons, so that they do not have any aspirations behalf ,?f the sIck who are anxiously looki~g to see
to any rIghts whatsoever, so that their culture cannot what SCIence can do for them-but that SCIence has
become enriched t11rou~ contact with other cultures been taken over by the gun merchants. My thoughts
including that of the Invader. ' go to all those who have been affected by the
30. I speak out on behalf of those who are unem- destruction of nature, those 30 million who are dying
ployed because of a structurally unjust system which every year, crushed by that most fearsome weapon,
has now been completely disrupted, the unemployed hunger.
who have been reduced to seeing their lives as only 38. As a soldier, I cannot forget that obedient
the reflection of the lives ef those who have more soldier who does what he is told, whose finger is on
than themselves. the trigger and who knows that the bullet which is
31. . I speak on behalf of women throughout the going to leave his gun will bring only a message of
entIre world who suffer from a system of exploitation death.
imposed on them by men. As far as we are con- 39. Lastly, I speak out in indignation as I think of
cemed, we are willing to welcome aH suggestions the Palestinians, whom this most inhuman humanity
from anywhere in the world that will help us to has replaced with another people, a people who only
promote the full development and prosperity of the yesterday were themselves being martyred at leisure.
women of Burkina Faso. In retUrIl, we will share with I think of the valiant Palestinian people, the families
all countries the positive experience we are now which have been splintered and split up and are
undertaking with our women, who are now involved wandering throughout the world seeking asylum.
at all. levels of the State apparatus and social life in C;o~rageous! determined, stoic and tireless, the Pales-
Burkma Faso, WJmen who struggle a.nd who say with t!mans remInd us all of the need and moral obliga-
us that the slave who will not shoulder responsibility hon to respect the rights of a people. Along with their
to rebel does not deserve pity. That slave will alone Jewish brothers, they are anti-Zionists.
~e r~sponsible for his own wretchedness if~c has any 40. Standing alongside my soldier brothers of Iran
IllusIOns whatsoever about the suspect mdulgence and Iraq, who are dying in a fratricidal and suicidal
shown by a master who pretends to give him war, I wish also to feel close to my comrades of
freedom. Only strug~le helps us to become .free, and Nicaragua, whose ports are being mined, whose

L~fi ,~~~~\g~ra1dt3t~~. sisters of all races to nse up to ~~:~~~g~~n~Ol~~~~t~t~ ~~;. ~;~~~tf :~rIe~gC
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all those in Latin America who are suffering from 49. I continue to have 'unshakeable confidence-a
imperialist domination. confidence I share with the immense community of
41. I wish to stand side by side with the peoples of non-aligned countries-that, despite our peoples'
Afghanistan and Ireland, the peoples of Grenada and battering-ram cries of distress, our group will pre-
East Timor, each of those peoples seeking happiness serve its cohesion, strengthen its power of collective
in keeping with their dignity and the laws of their negotiation, find allies among all nations, and begin,
own culture. together with all who can still hear us, to organize a

really new system of international economic rela-
42. I rise up on behalf of all who seek in vain any tions.
forum in the world to make their voices heard and to
have themselves taken seriously. 50. I agreed to come to speak before the Assembly

because, despite the criticism of certain major con-
43. Many have already spoken from this rostrum. tributors, the United Nations remains the ideal
Many will speak after me. But only a few will take the forum for our demands, the place where the legitima-
real decisions, although we are all officially consid- cy of countries which have no voice is recognized.
ered equals. I speak on behalf of all those who seek in This was expressed very accurately by the Secretary-
vain for a forum in the world where they can be G I h h t [ AI':19/1]
heard. Yes, I wish to speak for all those-the enera, w en e wro e see J :

forgotten-because I am a man and nothing that is ~'The United Nations reflects in a unique way
human is alien to me. the aspirations and frustrations of many nations

and groups all over the world. One of its great
44. Our revolution in Burkina Faso takes account merits is that all nations-including the weak, t..he
of the ills of all peoples. We are also inspired by all oppressed and the victims of injustice"-that is,
the experiences of mankind, from the very first us-"can get a hearing and have a platform even in
breath of the first human being. the face of the hard realities of power. A just cause,
45. We wish to enjoy the inheritance of all the however frustrated or disre~arded,can find a voice
revolutions of the world, all the liberation struggles of in the United Nations. ThIS is not always a well-
the third-world peoples. We are trying to learn from liked attribute of the Organization, but it is an
the great upheavals that have transformed the world. essential one."
We have drawn the lessons of the American revolu- The meaning and scope of the Organization could
tion, the lessons of its victory against colonial not be better defined.
domination, and the consequences of that victory. 51. Therefore, it is absolutly essential for the good
We endorse the doctrine of non-interference by
Europeans in American affairs and non-interference of each of us that the United Nations be strengthened
by Americans in European affairs. In 1823, Monroe and provided with the means to take action. That is
said "America for the Americans". We would say why we endorse the Secretary-General's proposals to
"Afrka for the Africans; Burkina Faso for the this end, to help the Orgamzation break the many
Burkinabe", The French revolution of 1789, which deadlocks which have been carefuHy preserved by the
disrupted the foundations of absolutism, has taught great Powers in order to discredit it in the eyes of the
us the rights of man linked to the rights of peoples to world.
freedom. The great revolution of October 1917 52. Since I recognize the admittedly limited merits
transformed the world and made possible the victory of the Organization, I cannot but rejoice to see new
of the proletariat, shook the foundations of capital- Members join us' That is why the delegation of
ism and made possible the dreams of justice of the Burkina Faso welcomes the admission of the 159th
French Commune. Member of the United Nations, the State of Brunei
46. Open to all the wishes of the peoples and their Darussalam.
revolutions, learning also from the terrible failures 53. The folly of those who, by a quirk of fate, rule
that have led to truly sad infringements of human the world makes it imperative for the Movement of
rights, we want to preserve from each revolution only Non-Aligned Countries-which, I hope, the State of
that essence of purity that prohibits us from becom- Brunei Darussalam will soon join-to consider as
ing servants to the realities of others, even though in one of the permanent goals of its struggle the
~ur thinking we find that there is a community of achievement of disarmament, which is an essential
mterests among us. aspect of the principal conditions of our right to
47. There must be no more deceit. The new interna- development.
tional economic order, for which we are struggling 54. In our view, there must be serious studies of all
and will continue to struggle, can be achieved only if the factors which have led to the calamities which
we manage to do away with the old order, which have befallen the world. In this connection, President
completely ignores us, only if we insist on the place Fidel Castro stated our view admirably at the
which is ours in the polItical organization of the opening of the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or
world, only if we realize our importance in the world Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Ha-
and obtain the right to decision-making with respect vana in September 1979, when he said:
to the machinery governing trade, economic and "Three hundred billion dollars could build
monetary affairs at the world level. 600,000 schools, with a capacity for 400 million
48. The new international economic order is simply children; or 60 million comfortable homes, for 300
one among all the other rights of peoples-the right million people; or 30,000 hospitals, with 18 million
to independence, to the free choice of the form and beds; or 20,000 factories, with jobs for more than
structure of government, the right to development- 20 million workers; or an irrigation system for 150
and like all the rights of peoples it is a right which can million hectares of land-that, with the applica-
be gained only through the struggle of the peoples. It tion of technology, could feed a billion people."4
will never be obtained by any act ofgenerosity by any If we multiply those numbers by 10-and I am sure
Power whatsoever. that that is a conservative figure-we can see how
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the military come to believe more firmly than ever that nothing
will stop its progress towards the total liberation of
its country under the militant and enlightened leader
ship of the Frente POLISARIO.5
65. I do not wish to dwell too long on the question
of Mayotte and the islands of the Malagasy archipela
go; since the facts are clear and the principles
obvious, there is no need to dwell on them. Mayotte
belongs to the Comoros; the islands of the archipela
go belong to Madagascar.
66. With regard to Latin America, we welcome the
initiative of the Contadora Group as a positive step
in the search for a just solution to the explosive
situation in the region. Commander Daniel Ortega,
speaking here [16th meeting] on behalf of the revolu
tionary people of Nicaragua, made concrete propos
als and posed some basic, direct questions. We hope
to see peace in his country and throu~out Central
America on and after 15 October; this IS what world
public opinion calls for.
67. Just as we condemned the foreign aggression
against the island of Grenada, so we condemn all
foreign intervention. Thus, we cannot remain silent
about the foreign military intervention in Afghani
stan.
68. And yet there is one point that is so serious that
each of us must give a very open and clear explana
tion of it. That question, as members can imagine, is
that of South Africa. The unbelievable insolence of
that country with respect to all nations of the
world-even those that support the terrorism which
it has erected into a State system designed physically
to liquidate the black majority of that country-and
the contempt that it has shown for all our resolutions
constitute one of the most serious and overwhelming
concerns of the world today.
69. But the most tragic factor is not that South
Africa has outlawed itself from the international
community because of its apartheid laws, not even
that it continues to occupy Namibia illegally and
keep it under its colonialist and t:acist boot or that it
continues with impugnity to subject its neighbours to
the laws of banditry. No, what is the most abJect and
the most humiliatmg for the human conscience is
that it has made this tragedy a matter of everyday
reality for millions of human beings, who have only
their own body and the heroism of their bare hands
to defend themselves. Sure of the complicity of the
big Powers and the active support of certain among
them, as well as of the criminal collaboration of some
pathetic African leaders, the white minority simply
ignores the feelings of all those people, everywhere in
the world, who find the savage methods of that
country to be absolutely intolerable.
70. There was a time when international brig_ades
went to defend the honour of nations that suffered
aggression. Today, despite the agonizing open
wounds that are suffered, all we do is vote for
resolutions that do nothing more than call on a
nation ofpirates, which "destroys a smile as hail kills
flowers", to mend its ways.
71. We shall soon be celebrating the one-hundred
and-fiftieth anniversary of the emancipation of slaves
in the British Empire. My delegation supports the
proposal of Antigua and Barbuda lA/39/241] for the
commemoration of that event, which is of very great
importance to African countries and the black world.
For us, all that can be said throu~out the world
during the commemorative ceremomes must empha-

much mankind wastes every year in
field, that is, against peace.
55. It is easy to see why the indignation of the
peoples is easily transformed into rebellion and
revolution in the face of the crumbs tossed to them in
the i~nominiolls fonn of some aid, to which utterly
humIliating conditions are sometimes attached. It
can be understood why, in the fight for development,
we consider ourselves to be tireless combatants for
peace.
56. We swear to struggle to ease tension, to intro
duce the principles of civilized life into international
relations and to extend these to all parts of the world.
That means that we can no longer stand by passively
and watch people haggle Jver concepts.
57. We reiterate our determination to work actively
for peace; to take our place in the stru$gle for
disarmament; to take action in the field of mterna
tional politics as Cl decisive factor, free of all hin
drance by any of the big Powers, whatever may be
their designs.
58. But the quest for peace also involves the strict
application of the right of countries to independence.
On this point, the most pathetic-indeed, the most
appalling-example is found in the Middle East,
where, with arrogance, insolence and incredible
stubbornness, a small country, Israel, has for more
than 20 years, with the unspeakable complicity of its
powerful protector, the United States, continued to
defy the international community.
59. Only yesterday, Jews were consigned to the
horrors of the crematorium, but Israel scorns history
by inflicting on others the tortures it suffered.
60. In any event, Israel-whose people we love for
its courage and sacrifices of the past-should realize
that the conditions for its own tranquillity are not to
be found in military strength financed from outside.
Israel must begin to learn to be a nation like other
nations, one among many.
61. For the present, we declare from this rostrum
our militant, active solidarity with the fighters, both
men and women, of the wonderful people of Pales
tine, for we know that there is no suffering that has
no end.
62. Analysing the economic and political situation
in Africa, we cannot fail to stress our serious concern
at the dangerous challenges to the rights of' peoples
hurled by certain nations which, secure in their
alliances, openly flout international morality.
63. We are naturally pleased at the decision to
withdraw foreign troops from Chad so that the
Chadiau people themselves, without intermediaries,
can find the way to put an end to that fratricidal war
and finally be able to dry the tears that have been
shed for so many years. But, despite the progress
made here and there in the struggle of the African
peoples for economic emancipation, our continent
continues to reflect the essential reality of the
contradictions between the big Powers and to be
oppressed by the unbearable scourges of today's
wor'''!.
64. That is why we cannot accept and must unre
servedly condemn the treatment of the people of
Western Sahara by the Kin~dom of Morocco, which
has been using delaying tactIcs to postpone the day of
reckcming that will in any event be forced upon it by
the will of the Saharan people. I have visited the
regions liberated by the Saharan people, and I have
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size the terrible cost paid by Africa and the black 76. Lastly, my delegation would be failing in its
world in the development of civilization. Nothing duty if it did not call for the suspension of Israel and
was given us in return, which no doubt explains the the pure a~d simple exclusion of South Africa from
tragedy on our continent today. It is our blood that the United Nations. When, in the course of time,
nourished the rise of capitalism, that made possible those countries have done what they must do to
our present condition of dependence and consoli- justify their presence in the internatIonal commu-
dated our underdevelopment. But we cannot hide the nity, then we would be only too happy to welcome
truth any more; it cannot be ignored. The figures them here and to guide their first steps.
cannot be simply haggled a~ay. For every black man 77. Vie should like to reconfirm our confidence in
w~o came to the plantatIons, .five dIe~ or ~ere the United Nations. We are grateful for the work
c!Ippled. And he~e I do not p:tentlOn the dIsorgamza- which its agencies have done in Burkina Faso and for
hon of the contment and Its consequences. their presence sid~ by side with us in the difficult
72. While the entire world, thanks to you, Mr. times in which we are living. We are grateful to the
President, with the help of the Secretary-General, members of the Security Council for having allowed
will be commemorating that anniversary and noting us twice this year to preside over the work of the
this truth, it will understand why we long for peace Council. We only hope the Council will recognize the
among nations and why we demand our right to principle of the struggle against the extermination of
development with absolute equality through the 30 million human beings each year through hunger,
organization and distribution of human resources. It which today is more devastating than nuclear weap-
is because we belong to one of the races that has ons.
suffered the most that we in Burkina. F~so have 78. Our confidence and faith in the United Nations
sworn that we shall neyer a~cep~ any ~phttmg up of leads me to thank the Secretary-General for his visit,
our country o.r any demal ofJustIce. It IS t~e mem9ry which we greatly appreciated; he came to see for
o~ that sufferIng. that ~auses. us to stan.d sI.de by SIde himself the harsh reality of our life and to get a true
wIt~ the PalestIne LIberatIon Org~mzatIon [PLO) picture of the aridity of the Sahel and the tragedy of
agamst the,armed.bands of Israel. It IS the memory of desertification.
that suffermg WhICh, on the one hand, causes us to .. .
support the African National Congress of South 79. I c~nnot conclude wIthout paymg a tnb~te t~
Africa [ANe] and the South West Africa People's the P~esId~nt of the General ~ssem~ly, ~ho, wIth hIS
Organization [SWAPO] and, on the other, makes great .mtel!Igenc.e and pe~ceptIOn,wIll gUIde the work
absolutely intolerable the presence in South Africa of of thIS thIrty-mnth seSSIOn.
men who say they are white and feel entitled <?n that 80. I have travelled many thousands of kilometres
account to set t~e whole world on fire. It IS. th~t to be here. I have come to ask each member to work
memory of suff~rmgt~at makes us put all our f~I!~ ID together to put an end to the contempt of those who
the Umted NatIOns, wIth the common responsIbIlIty, are unreasonable, to eliminate the tragic spectacle of
the common task and the common hopes of us all. children dying of hunger, to do away with ignorance,
73. We demand that throughout the world the to ensure the triumph of the legitimate rebellion of
campaign to free Nelson Mandela be intensified so peoples and to put ~n end to the use of weapons so
that his presence here at the nex'L session of the that they can be .laId ~own ap.d fall sIlent, and to
General Assembly will be a victory of collective e~sure that mankmd WIll .survIve and t~at together,
pride. In me.mory o~ our sufferin~ a~d as a. collective wIth the great poet NovalIs we can all smg together:
pardon, an mternatIOnal humamtanan pnze should "Soon the stars will come back to the Earth
be given for all thos~ who have contri~uted to the where they have long been gone; soon the sun will
defence of human nghts,through theIr work and return, the star will shine again among the stars, all
research. We call for cuttmg all budgets f,?r space the races of the world will gather together a$,ain
research by one ten-!housandth and devotmg that after a long separation, the old orphaned famIlies
~mount. to research m th~ field of h~alth and to will find one another again and every day there will
I~provmg the hu~~n env1fo~me~t WhICh has been be new discoveries, more people will embrace one
dIsrupted by those fireworks WhICh are harmful to another; then the inhabitants of the old days will
the ecosystem. come back to the Earth, the ashes will be relit in
74. We also propose that the structures of the each tom~, the flame .of life will bu~ agaill;, tlte old
United Nations be reviewed and revised so that an ho~ses WIll. be rebl;lIlt, the old tImes wIL come
end may be put to the scandal of the right of veto. agam and hIS~Ory :WIl!,be the dream of the present
The perverse effects of its abuse have, of course, been extended to mfimty.
offset by the vigilance of some States that possess the 81. Down with international reaction! Down with
veto right. However, nothing can justify that right- imperialism! Down with neo-colonialism! Down with
neither the size of the country nor its wealth. "puppetism"!

75. If the argument used to justify that inequity has 82. Eternal glory to the peoples who are struggling
been the cost paid during the Second World War, for their freedom! Eternal glory to the peoples who
then those nations that have arrogated those rights to stand shoulder to shoulder to defend their dignity!
themselves s:10uld know that each of us has an uncle Eternal victory to the peoples of Africa, Latm
or a father who-like thousands of other innocent America and Asia in their struggle!
people recruited from the third world to defend the . 11'
rights that had been flouted by the Hitlerite hordes- 83. Fatherland or death. we sha trIumph.
also suffered and died from Nazi bullets. Therefore, 84. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General
let those major Powers, which miss no opportunity to Assembly, I wish to thank Mr. Sankara, Head ofState
question the right of peoples, not be so arrogant. The and President of the National Council of the Revolu-
absence of Africa from the club of those that have the tion of Burkina Fasa, for the statement he has just
right of veto is an injustice which must be ended. made.
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85. Mr. CHNOUPEK (Czechoslovakia) (interpreta- weapons have reached such a tremendous quantity
tionfrom Russian): We congratulate you, Sir, on your that they are sufficient to bring about multiple
election to the office of President of the thirty-ninth general destruction; consequently, there is no reason
session of the General Assembly, welcoming m your whatsoever for their further accumulation. The re-
person a prominent representative of a friendly, non- maining disarmament talks have hardly made any
aligned country with which we have been developing progress. The dialogue has continued to falter. Mis-
broad, constructive and fruitful relations. We wish trust among States has increased. There has been
you as well as the Secretary-General every success in open interference in the internal affairs of countries;
your demanding work. We also appreciate the work there have been acts of aggression. The pursuit of the
of your predecessor, Mr. Jorge Enrique Illueca. policy of proceeding from a position of force has
86. We welcome Brunei Darussalam as a new ~een intensifi~q. Inter:nat!on~l relations have been
Member of the United Nations. We extend to that furt~~r dest~blhzed. LIquIdatIOn of so m~ny of the
country our sincere congratulations on its accession posl~lve achIevements from the years of detente has
to independence. contmued.
87. This highest forum of the United Nations meets 91. It is the most reactionary circles of imperialism,
at a time when peoples of the world are getting ready primarily those in the United States, that we hold
to commemorate the fortieth anniversary of the directly responsible for such a course of events-
victory over fascism and militarism and the end of those circles which reflect most clearly the interests
the Second World War. The combined will of nations of the military-industrial complex, those which have
not to allow a recurrence of such a cataclysm gave been asserting, instead of the much-needed preserva-
birth to the Organization. Czechoslovakia, one of the tion of the military-strategic balance and a gradual
founding Members of the United Nations, has, since reduction in ~ts level, a policy of force, hegemonism,
the first moments of its existence, been consistently diktat, State terrorism, striving for military superiori-
striving for the implementation of the lofty ideals of ty, fanning hotbeds of tension, imposing their Imperi-
its Charter in the interest of maintaming and alist demands on other countries and non-compli-
strengthening world peace and developing all-round ance with agreements which have been concluded.
co-operation among nations. As early as the first. . . .
session of the General Assembly, we resolutely 92. ThIS truly dangerou~ sItuatI<?n has been part~cu-
advocated the very first general control and reduc- larly ag,gravated. by the mst~ll~tIon.of new Untted
tion of armaments and armed forces, the prohibition States mterm~dIate-raJ?ge mIssIles m Western Eu-
of the use of atomic energy for military purposes and rope. The reason for thI~ was the fa~t that these w~re
the elimination from national armaments of atomic weap0':1s of a new qu~hty, first-strtke weapons wIth
weapons and of weapons adaptable then or in the strategIc effects. T~eIr deploy~ent has. ~reat~d a
future to mass destruction. At that time, in Decem- c~mpletely new mIlItary-strategIc and polItIcal sItua-
ber 1946, the Czechoslovak delegation stated that it hone The Ge!ley~ talks have .been blocked. The
supported without reservation or scepticism the prospects for lImItIl1;g and reducmg nuclear weapons
entire relevant resolution and expressed its convic- have be~n substantIally worsened. If I h.ad t<? say
tion that the state of the world called for dis-arma- fro11;1 thIS ros!,rum last year, at .th~ thIrty-eIghth
ment which would promote the necessary co-opera- seSSIOn, that the Per~hmg 11 mIssdes are to b~
tion bdween all countries of the world.6 deployed a, mere 180 ktlometres from our borders

. [l9th meetmg, para. 111], then, unfortunately, I have
88. Throughout the ensumg four decades, we have to state now, much to my regret that they have
~een actively supporting th.e Unit~d, ~ations in its already been deployed. I must alst' a'dd that there was
I~replaceable peace-promotmg actIVItIes and con- nothing for us and our allies to do but to adopt
tmue to do so. appropriate defensi.ve counte~measu~es, in deployi.ng
89. During this year's successful visit of the Secre- systems of operat.lonal tactIc~1 mlsstles wIth m-
tary-General to the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, creased range-whIch resulted m the fact, for which
we expressed at the hi~hest level our commitment to we a.re not to blame, th~t the EuroJ?ean conti~ent has
the cause of the Umted Nations, as well as our only suffered a loss wIthout makmlJ any game The
readiness to strengthen its activities and confidence balance has been restored at a h!gher and more
in it. We emphasized that in the present volatile dangerous level. The presence of n.ew weapons in
international situation, the peoples need the United West~rn Eu~ope has not brou~t any mcrease at all in
Nations as a universal institution of a world system securIty; qUIte the contrary, It has caused a general
of collective security no less than they did at the time decrease. in s.ecurity, prompted the growth of mistrust
of its establishment. We also stressed that the and te~sI~n m relatIons among States, created further
Organization requires the determination of nations complIcatIons on th~ way to agr~e~ent a~d po~~ a
to find just solutions to momentous problems be.. thr~at to ot~er regIons also wIthm theIr stflkmg
cause, as history teaches us, there is no other road to radIus and, m the long run, to the whole world.
pea~e but peace. Peace itself i~ the road, a~d it can be 93. International relations have been considerably
achIeved only through pahe~t, collec~Iv~ efforts aggravated by the continued pursuit of plans aimed
every day, throug,h gradual, dehberate buIldmg C?f all- at achieving strategic superiority and preparing for a
round co-~perahon. among States and ~onsIste~t nuclear war in outer space, by the ~rogramme to
strengthenmg of theIr mutual confidence and securt- develop and produce means for the mditarization of
ty. outer space. This space project with "defensive" or
90. Seen from this point of view, this year's general "preventive" purposes to be achieved by the envis-
debate so far has been a demonstration of justifiable aged anti-ballistic and anti-satellite systems has in
concern about international developments, which are fact shifted the question of war in outer space-in
full of adverse tendencies. Within the short period of that r 'xth ocean", as it might be called today-from
the last year, the spiral of the arms race has climbed the realm of theory to that of practice. However, a
to unprecedented levels. The stockpiles of nuclear war in outer space would not be an alternative to a
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war on earth, as some people foolishly believe, but 100. Together with dur allies, we have already
rather a prelude to it. expressed our willingness and readiness for such
94. The overall state of affairs, furthermore, has !le.g~ti~tions. in a wide-ran~ing set of important peace
been unfavourably affected by the dangerous state- lDltlatlves aimed at reachmg agreement on the most
ments casting doubt on the post-war settlement in vital current problems.
Europe in connection with the Yalta and Potsdam 101. First of all, there are the proposals contained
Conferences. The authors of these irresponsible in the Political Declaration of the States Parties to
utterances, which in essence amount to a refusal to the Warsaw Treaty, adopted at Prague on 5 January
recognize the status quo in Europe, have taken aa 1983,7 the joint statement issued in Moscow on 28
extremely dangerous step, placing in jeopardy the June 1983,8 and the Declaration by the member
very foundations of European peace. Everybody countries of the Council for Mutual Economic Assis-
knows) after all, that any attempt to revise European tance at their high-level Economic Conference, held
borders ~uaranteed by the entire potential of the in Moscow from 12 to 14 June 1984 [A/39/323,
commumty of socialist States is in advance con- annex /1]. As the President of the Czechoslovak
demned by history to failure. Socialist Republic, Gustav Husak, stated recently
95. Further deterioration in the situation has been "through their initiatives and proposals, the States of
caused by the impact of these utterances on those the socialist community are striving for constructive
forces that have not reconciled themselves to the solutions of international problems, for a return to

the path of detente and the settlement of crisis
defeat of nazism and the post-war arrangements in situations and hotbeds of tension in various parts of
Europe. In fact, we could see what an encouraging h Id h b . f h d
effect they had on West German revanchism: how it t e wor ,on t e aSls 0 onest an equal negotia-
has been conspicuously revived; how it has defiantly tions, on the basis of equality and equal security".
raised its head; how, deplorably, contrary to the 102. At the same time, we are ready to consider and
agreements concluded by the Federal Republic of accept any idea, any proposal, that leads us away
Germany with Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union, from the nuclear abyss. In the struggle against the
Poland and the German Democratic Republic, it has danger of war, against the arms race, we are ready to
raised demands at rallies in Munich and elsewhere ally ourselves with all peace-loving countries.
for a revision of the post-war arrangement of Europe 103. Our approach is based on the well-founded
and its borders; how, arrogantly, it claimed a "ri~t assumption that the international situation can be
to a homeland" or the solution of "an outstandmg restored to health only through a serious and creative
German questionH-all this with the patronage of the dialogue imbued with a spirit of responsibility for the
highest representatives of State and Government and fate of humanity. Precisely that kind of dialogue may
in conditions marked by the presence of new medi- lead to the fulfilment of the pressing and most vital
urn-range missiles, by the growing military strength task of averting the threat of nuclear war, a task in
of the Bundeswehr and the lifting of limitations on which today the very existence of mankind is at
the production of certain types of weapons, including stake. To that end, all States without exception must
strategic ones. unite. The entire capacity of the United Nations, too,
96. What is required is wisdom, far-sightedness, must be used for the same purpose. What must be
composure and the ability to look at matters not achieved is that relations among nuclear Powers be
from the position of force and ideological illusions governed by certain principles. Above all, averting a
but in the light of political realities in order to nuclear war must become the principal objective of
restrain such confrontational steps, eliminate their their foreign policies, as envisaged in the extremely
impact and place barriers in their way-whether it be important proposal submitted by the highest Soviet
the threat of missiles, war in outer space, attempts to official, Mr. Konstantin Chernenko, on 2 March
question the post-war settlement or the growth of 1984, which i& rightly referred to as the code of
revanchism. conduct for nuclear Powers. Its adoption would

contribute to a considerable reduction in the risk of
97. Thus, what is needed is not only a change of military confrontation and to the strengthening of
tone in the rhetoric but a change of approach; not security and stability in the relations among States
only gestures but actions; not words but deeds. After possessing those most horrible weapons ever created
all, confidence, too, is indivisible. In other words, in by man.
the sJ?irit of the best traditions of the anti-Hitler 104. Czechoslovakia is emphatically advocat;ing an
coalition, it is necessary to display an ability to immediate halt to the nuclear arms race and the
subordinate ideological prejudices and problems in adoption of effective measures to reduce the stock-
mutual relations which can be solved to the primary
objective criterion-the fundamental \:oncern of piles of nuclear arms until they are completely
mankind as a whole and of one's own nation for a liquidated. In this context, we also appreciate the
return to the policy of detente, lasting peace and appeal made b¥ the Heads of State or Government of
constructive co-operation. six countries, m their Joint Declaration of 22 May

1984 [see A/39/277], addressed to the nuclear Pow-
98. Czechoslovakia, in co-ordination with the other ers. An exceptionally important step towards reach-
socialist countries, is always ready to contribute to ing those objectives, in our view, would be the
such a course. freezing of nuclear-weapon arsenals by nuclear Pow-
99. Unfortunately, the situation is such that for the ers possessing such weapons at both quantitative and
time being we do not see any indications that qualitative levels, as envisaged in the highly topical
imperialism is ready to give up its current policy of proposal by the Soviet Union adopted at last year's
force; nor do we perceive any readiness on the part of session of the General Assembly.
the United States to undertake concrete action for 105. Also, the adoption by the nuclear Powers
the solution of current problems and for the sake of a which have not yet done so of the obligation not to be
policy of stable, mutually advantageous co-operation. the first to use nuclear weapons would constitute a
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very important measure towards reaching a positive conventional arms race. The urgency of this task is
pohtical turn in confidence-building throughout the further increased by the fact that through the fault of
world. the NATO militarIsts a new generation of conven-
106. A milestone would be set on the road to t!onal weapons is ~oming into being, whose capab~li-
nuclear disarmament by drafting and adopting a ties are approachmg those of the most destructive
treaty on a complete and universal nuclear-weapon- weapons. For a number of months now, a response
test ban. ~~s. b~en awaited to one of the imp,?rtant joint
107 We are in favour of strengthening the Treaty mltlatlyes by the ~arsaw Treaty countfl~s, namely,

'h N P l'fi . f N I W [ to begm talks with the NATO countrIes on the
on ,t e on- ro I eratlon 0 uc ear eap~n~ re~o- question of a freeze on military expenditures and the
[ut!on 2~73 (XX!]), annex] and of aC~levmg Its subsequent reduction of such expenditures. It would
umve~sahty. In this context., Czech~slovakla attaches be useful ifStates not belonging to either of those two
great Importance to the ThIrd Review Conference of military-political groupings were also to participate
!he Parties to the Treaty, to be convened at Geneva in the implementation of the proposed measures
ID 1985. We shall work for the success of the .
Conference, so that it might contribute to the further 113. At the Conference on Confidence- and Securi-
strengthening of the regime for the non-proliferation ty-building Measures and Disarmament in Europe,
of nuclear weapons. me~ting at S~ockholm, w~ are striving in partic~lar to
108. We do not regard as irreversible the situation ~chleve the l~plemen~a~lon of proposal~ relatmg t.o
that has been created in Europe following the start of Impurtant mdltary-pohtlcal measures. Flf~t, there IS
the deployment of first-strike United States weapons; a draft treaty.on the mutual non-use of mll~tary force
solution is possible. The deplo¥ment of those weap- and th~ mamtenance of peaceful ~elatlons. The
cns must be immediately discontinued and the con.c~uslOn of such a treaty wOl;lld provide a le~al and
situation must be returned to the status that existed polItIcal ~uarantee of an Improvf?ment In ~he
in the fall of last year. st~en$lhen~ng of confidence and securIty. It w~s With

. thiS m m10d that on 7 May the Warsaw Treaty
109. We support the prop~sals ~or the establIsh- member States addressed an appeal to the member
ment of nuclear-f~e~ zones ID varIOUS pa~s of the States of NATO [A/39/300] to begin multilateral
world. W,e ~re. ~I~hng and r~ady to. conSider any consultations on that proposal.
constructIve 10ltlatlves for theIr establIshment, espe- 114 Th d l'b' h S kh I C ficially in Europe. . eel erahons at t e toe 0 m on er-

.. ence thus far have clearly shown that an agreement
1,1 O. To~ether With nuclear dlsarmafl?ent, an ~xcel?- cannot be attained without constructive consider-
bonally timely and t~ly urgent task, m our View, IS ation of the basic important questions of confidence
to prevent an. ex~enslOn of the arms race to outer and security and without ensuring consideration on
space before It IS too .late and .before t~e space an equal footing of all proposals submitted. We are
surround1Og our ~lanet IS filled With ne~ t)pes and conv1Oced that the Conference can reach positive
systems of first-strIke weapons-conventlOna!, nucle- results. What is needed, however, is better mutual
ar, laser or beam weapons. The, use of force 1.n outer understanding, a responsible approach and political
space and from oute~ space .agall~st the earth~ as well will on the part of all the participants
as from the earth aga10st obJ(. ....ts m outer space, must . .
be prohibited once and for all. We are convinced that 115. At the Vienna talks on the reduction of armed
peopl~ throughout the world would welcome with forc~s and ar1l,laments, we have endeavoured, togeth-
relief a speedy start to Soviet-United States talks on er With our allies, to overcome the profound deadlock
these questions, as proposed by the Government of reached in those talks through the fault of the West.
t~e Soviet Union in its statement la.st June. We also The appr<?ach set f<?rth. in the propo~als su~mitted by
~Ive our full support to the new and Important Soviet the soclahst countrIes In 1983 prOVIdes a Simple and
mitiative taken at this session by Mr. Andrei Gromy- mutually, acceptable ~ay to i1l,lplement the man~ate
ko [see A/39/243] for the adoption of an historic of the Vienna talks In ItS entIrety. The approprIate
undertaking by all States to safeguard the use ofouter use of that approach would facilitate overcoming the
space exclusively for peaceful purposes for the bene- numerical ~arrier and would speed up the adoption
fit of mankind, which might lead in the future to the of a ~utuahy acceJ'.!table agreement that would make
establishment of a world organization to that end. pOSSible a s~bstanhal reduction of armed forces and
Ill. At the Conference on Disarmament at Gene- armaments m Central Europe.
va, we actively advocate the speedy draftin~ of a 116. In the interest of progress in the solution of all
convention on the prohibition and destructIon of disarmament questions, Czechoslovakia will con-
chemical weapons. In that respect, a good foundation tinue its efforts of previous years and will also at this
was provided by the proposal submitted by the session of the General Assembly further elaborate on
Soviet Union in 19829 at the twelfth special session the ideas of the Declaration on International Co-
of the General Assembly, the second session devoted operation for Disarmament, which was adopted at
to disarmament, and supplemented by further con- our initiative in 1979 [resolution 34/88].
structivC? Sovie~ proposals, including t.he latest on,e 117. We believe that the General Assembly should
concernIng verIficatlot,1 of the destructIon of cheml- give new encouragement to the efforts aimed at
cal w~apons. The achievement ~f ~ general b~~ on safeguarding the peaceful nature of relations among
chemIcal weapons may also be sIgmficantly facl1ltat- States and strengthening mutual confidence. Were it
ed by the proposal made ~y t~e States members of not for the policies of States that arrogate to them-
the Warsaw Treaty Orgamzatlon ~ddressed to th,e selves the right openly to destabilize the independent
Sta~es members of the North. A~lant.lc Treaty Org~m. existence of other countries and to subvert their
zahon [NATO] for the ehmmatlon of chemical social and politi..=al order, the situation in the world
weapons from Europe. would undeniably be more tranquil and less danger-
112. We believe it is extremely important to give ous. It is precisely for this reason that we support the
new impetus to efforts for the limitation of the new and most timely proposal by the Soviet Union
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[A/39/244] that the United Nations categorically 125. We will continue to extend our full support to
condemn the policy and practice of State terrorism, an equitable settlement of the question of Cyprus so
which is in total contravention of the fundamental that Cyprus will remain an independent, sovereign,
norms of international law embodied in the Charter united, territorially integral and non-aligned State,
of the United Nations. free from any foreign military presence.
118. The settlement of persisting conflicts and 126. We continue to feel full solidarity with the just
hotbeds of tension is one of the most pressing tasks of struggle of the people of Namibia, led by SWAPO,
the United Nations. In this regard, I wish to empha- for their freedom. Namibia must be granted indepen-
size the timeliness and importance of the Soviet dence without any pre-conditions or obstructions.
Union's appeal of 29 July of this year [see A/39/368] We also support an forms of struggle a$ainst the
to resume without delay collective international inhuman policy of apartheid and racial dlscrimina-
efforts for a settlement in the Middle East. We view tion carried out by the Pretoria regime.
this appeal as a realistic proposal f~r a 9omi?rehen- 127. We attach great importance to the activities of
siv~ settlement of the dan8,erous sltu.atl~?n m .t~at the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and to its
regIon caused by th~ aggr~s~lve .expanslOnIst pohcl~s positive role in current international relations. We
of Israel and by Impenahst mterference. In !hls welcome its stand in favour of the halting of the arms
connection, we rea~~ our support fo~ the Just race, the peaceful settlement of conflict situations in
struggl~ of. the Palest~~la~,people for natlo~al self- the world and the strengthening of peace.
~etermmatlon and t..i.'- "s~abhshment of Its own 128. We fully support the demands of the develop.
mdependent State. . . .. ing countries and their efforts aimed at restructuring
119. We favour the speedIest possIble termmatlon international economic relations on a just and demo.
of hostilities between Iran and Iraq and the se~tle- cratic basis. We r.ondemn the aggravation of neo.
ment of the conflict by political means in the spint of colonialist exploitation of the d ~veloping countries
the relevant United Nations decisions, in particular and the practice of the imperiali States of shifting
Security Council resolutions 540 (1983) and 552 onto the shoulders of the developing countries the
(1984). At the same time, we oppose any external burden of the consequences of the economic crisis by
attempts at.military .inter~~rence, ~h~!her ~hey are means of both political and economic pressure.
undertaken m the gUIse of protectIon of od routes 129. In the Declaration adopted at the Economic
or under any other pretext. Conference of the member States of the Council for
120. We strongly reject interference in the affairs of Mutual Economic Assistance, held in Moscow last
Cuba and escalation of aggressive militarist actions June, the participants advocated the adoption of
a8:ainst. Nicara~ua, and we condemn once again the effective. m~asures designed to do away with any ki~d
aggressIon agamst Grenada. of explO1tahon. We confirmed our steadfast commlt-
121. We agree with those who see the cause of the ment to. the ~eve.lopment of fruitf~l economic,
explosive situation in Central America and in ~he c~mmerclal, sCIentific. and technologIcal contacts
Caribbean not in a ~lobal East-West confrontatIOn wIth all States so motivated.
but in the deep politIcal, social and economic crisis 130. It is in this spirit that we continue to develop
created as a result of the interference and gross our relations with the Western countries through all
exploitation practised by imperialism. It is these existing channels, while consistently applying the
causes that must be eliminated. We fully support the well-tested principles of peaceful coexistence. Under
efforts of the Contadora Group to bring about a conditions of orderly relations, we continue to con-
peaceful and just settlement of the conflict situation duct with most of them a dialogue which produces
m that region. undisputed constructive results. We re~ard this as a
122. We value and fully support the proposals of positive featu,re of the overall interna.tlOnal climate.
the Government of the Democratic Republic of At the same time, however, we say q~lte frankly th~t
Afghanistan for an improvement of relations in the the 4eployme~t of the new first-stnke weapons m
region. We believe that the steps taken by the certam c<?untne~ of Western Europe could not leave
Secretary-General and his Personal Representative our relatIons wIth them unaffected.
will also contribute to finding realistic ways of 131. The present day demands of us urgently that
achieving that $oa1. A prerequisite is the halting of we rededicate ourselves to all the positive aspects of
foreign imperahst interference in the internal affairs the activities of the United Nations, that we develop
of Afghamstan. them and defend and strengthen, consistently and
123. Czechoslovakia fully supports the peoples of tirelessly, the f<?~ndations of~~rld peace and s.ecuri-
Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea in the defence of ty as a prerequls,1te apd condItion for the solution <.,f f
their freedom and independence and in their efforts the o~her pressmg Issues and problems faced by
to restore peace, stability and co-operative relations mankmd.
among States of the region. We demand that the For our part, we are ready now as we were before to
General Assembly assume a realistic approach to the continue along that road.
questio~ of the ~epresen~ation of t~e Kampuchean 132. Mr. HALEFO<:JLU (Turkey): First of all, I
pe<?ple m the ymted Nations by theIr true represe~- should like to congratulate you, Sir, on your election
tatlves,. that IS, the Gove~nment of the ~eople s to the presidency of the thirty-ninth session of the
Repu~hc of Kampuche~,whlc~ has been .c~nslstently General Assembly. Your well-known qualities as an
pursumg a peaceful foreIgn. pohcy, and stnvmg for the eminent statesman of Africa and your dedication as
development of co-operation wIth all States. President of the United Nations Council for Namibia
124. We support the proposals of the Democratic to its independence and the eradication of the
People's Republic of Korea for a peaceful reunifica- abhorrent practice of apartheid will contribute to the
tion of Korea on a democratic basl~ preceded by the success of our work. I also wish to express our thanks
withdrawal of United States troops trom the southern to the outgoing Presid~nt, ~vfr. Jorge Illueca, of
part of the country. Panama.
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133. It gives me particular pleasure to reiterate on important that Israel should withdraw from all the
behalf of my Government our full confidence in the Arab territories occupied since 1967, including Jeru-
Secretary-General. His exceptional leadership, im- salem. Israel should comply with its obligations
partiality, foresight and dedication are a source of under tbe relevant international conventions as the
admiration and respect all over the world. occupying Power and respect the human rights of the
134. I also wish to extend a warm welcome to people in the occupied .territories. Israel ~ust not be
Brunei Darussalam as the newest Member of the allowed further to modIfy the demographic character
United Nations. ' ~m~ ir.stitutional strpcture of these terrlto.ries. To put
135. The agenda of this session. contains important It slml?l~, unle~s thelf homeland r~mams mtact,.Arab
items which reflect not only the cc,)ncerns but also the Palest~mans~dl not have the terrItory upon which to
expectations of the international community. My establIsh thelf State. . .
Government pled~es its full support for every effort 143. The G,?~ernmentof Turkey IS of the vlew.that
aimed at imprOVIng the international climate and ~he oppc;>rtumtles cr~ated by the Fez plan contame~
promoting the search for the peaceful settlement of In the FInal t)~claratIon of the Twelfth Arab Summit
existing problems. Conference, !1uopted on 9 September 1982,10 C;\nd by-
136. The principles of Turkish foreign policy are the I~tematlonal Conference on the Question of
strongly opposed to oppression, colonialism and PalestIne, held at Geneva fr~rp ~~ August to 7
racial discrimination. Consequently, we remain Septe,mber 198~, should now b~ Judiciously.pursued.
deepl¥ concerned about the intolerable and danger- ~n thiS ~On!lectlon, we support the conyemng of an
ous Situation in southern Africa. mternatlOnal peace conference on the ~Iddle East! as

, , . . endorsed by the General Assembly In resolutIon
137. In Namibia" we are stdl confronte~With .o~e of 38/58 C. There is considerable support for such a
!he last, but m,?st Important, ve,stlges of GolomalIsm, conference. We hope that the Secretary-General can
!llegal occupatIon and ~epre~slOn. The p.~ocess,of make progress in assisting its preparation through
mdependen~e. for Namibia IS at pr,es~nt paSSIng appropriate initiatives. Needless to say, the PLO
~hrough a ~rItIcal sta$e. Furthe~ delay In Impleme~t- must participate ~n the conference on an equal
10g SecurIty CO~lJ?-cIl ~esoll;ltIon 435 (1978) w!ll footing with the other parties.
aggravate the polItIcal situatIon and the troubles ID
and around Namibia. In this regard, we commend 14;4. In the co.ntext of !he grave pr~blems of t~e
the valuable and untiring efforts of the Secretary- Middle East regIOn, we Wish to und~rhne.once. aga!n
General to make possible the full implementation of our deep concern over the precanous situation ID
the United Nations plan fOf the independence of Lebanon. Isra.el h!1s r~peatedly been call~d upon to
Namibia. As a founding member of the United put an e.nd ~o ItS ViolatIons of the human fights of the
Nations Council for Namibia, Turkey resolutely pop~latlon ID southern Lebanon. Israel must proml?t-
supports the legitimate and just struggle of the people ly wI~hdr~HI from Lebanon as a first a~~ ~ssentlal
of Namibia for their independence, under the leader- step I~. th~ process of Lebanese reconciliatIon and
ship of SWAPO rehabilItatIon. We are encouraged by the recent

. . moves for the Withdrawal of Israeli forces from
138. ~urkey also ~trongly con~emns the. pohcy. of Lebanon. The Lebanese people have already endured
apart~eld pursued ID South Afnca, a polIcy Whl~h untold sufferin$ and losses. They should be left alone,
c,?nst.lt~tes . the mo~t abomInable form of racial free from foreign interference. A united, sovereign
dlscn!DmatI~n, and It appeals t~ ~ll Member St~tes and territorially integral Lebanon is indispensable for
to umfy theu efforts a~aIDst thiS m~uman prac!l~e. the overall stability of the region. We are all under an
139. I should also lIke to mentIon a POSlt1Vf: obligation to help the Lebanese people achieve that
development in Africa. My. 90ve~ment welcom~~s goal.
the recent agreement .on mllIt~ry dlsengag~ment In 145. The war between Iran and Iraq is yet another
Chad and h.opes. for. ItS earl~ Implementatl?n. major source of tension and danger in the region.
140. The Situation m the ~Iddle East c<?ntmues. to Turkey, a neighbour of the two countries, with
cause grave concern. Te~slo~ and conflIct persist, equally close ties with both, is very much distressed
and. up-fortunately there ,IS stIll not much room. for by the loss of human lives and material devastation
optImism about a ~~got1ated settle~ent. The plIght inflicted by the war. The potential in the conflict for
of !he Arab Pal~stI~lan peo~le contInues unabatt:d, unpredictable developments remains high, and there
whIle Leba~on IS stIll. searchmg for the .opportum~y is always the danger of escalation. We again call on
to ,reassert ItS sovereignty over Its terntory a~d IS both sides to end the war. Turkey is prepared to assist
tryIng further to pursue the process of natIOnal and to contribute to a settlement under conditions
reconciliation and reconstruction. mutually acceptable t~ Iraq and Iran. We also
~ 41. Turkey is naturally concerned about the tense support other initiatives that enjoy the confidence of
situation in the region. We see Turkey's role as one of the two parties, and, in particular, express our
stability, peacefl;ll cha~ge and pro~ress. I~s historical appreciation to the Secretary-General for his efforts.
and cultural hen~age, ItS geographic l~ca~lon an~ the 146. We continue to be deeply concerned about the
We~t~rn values It ~as adopted put It m a umque situation in Afghanistan. The determination of the
position to play thiS role. Afghan people to live in freedom is praiseworthy. We
142. The question of Palestine occupies cantre stage applaud the efforts of the Secretary-General to obtain
in the Middle East political arena and is today, as it a negotiated political settlement. The Afghan people
has been for more than three decades, among the must be able to exercise its right to sel(..determina-
high-priority items on the agenda of the United tion, and the Afghan refugees must be allowed to
Nations. The Organization, through numerous reso- r~turn to their countI')' in safety. Such a settlement
lutions, has firmly supported the right of self-deter- should restore Afghamstan's independence and non-
mination of Arab Palestinians and the creation of an alie,ned status by ensuring the withdrawal of foreign
independent Palestinian State, without which no military forces. We also express our appreciation to
settlement can be just and enduring. It is therefore the Government of Pakistan, which, despite its
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kimited means, provides shelter and humanitadal1 negotiations than from' rhetorical exchanges and
assistance to the Afga"1an refugees, and our satisfac- propaganda activities" The time has come for the two
tion over its positive and co-operative approach to a Cypriot sides to make renewed efforts in their
peaceful settlement. challenging task of reshaping their relations as equal
147. The situation in Kampuchea is another matter partners in a bicommunal, bizonal, fe~eral fram~-
which deserves the constant attention of the interna- work. We welcome the fact .that the Turkish Repub!lc
tional community. An early political settlement \....R,1if_~.rtb~rn Cyprus, for Its part,. has declare4.lts
involving the withdra~al of all forei~n ~roops frofl.! rea~1Oess to ma.~4~~iveryeffort to th~s ~n~.. It~ positive
that country, th~ cessatlon of all foreIgn mfluenc~ ID ~pp&o~~~ ~o t~t... .,;;,ecre.ta,ry-General s 1Dltlatlve,. both
the internal affalfs of Kampuchea and the restoratIOn l~ pro~~du~e :iilg An sub!\)taJiU.ce, has beet?- a step m the
of independence based on the right of self-determina- rtght "d1fe~tlon. 1.l,;lwe,:erJ thiS constructive ~ttltudeof
tion, is imperative. Turkey highly appreciates the the. 11.~rlC1sh Cy.pnot.13lde has yet to be reciprocated.
efforts of the members of the Association of South- ThiS, In our vlev;r'J IS the key to progress.
East Asian Nations towards a peaceful solution of 153. My Government will continue to encourage
this important problem, which endangers peace and the negotiating process and lend its support to the
stability in the region. Secretary-General's mission of good offices entrusted
148. I should also like to touch upon the situation to him,by the Security CQuncil in paragraph 6 of its
in the Korean peninsula, which remains unchanged. resolution 367 (1975) of 12 March 1975.
We are convinced of the need for a speedy resump- 154. International terrorism threatens mankind and
tion of the dialogue between the parties concerned in the normal conduct of international relations. Its
order to settle the Korean question by peaceful well-established links with international arms and
means. In this context, we greatly value the initia- drug smuggling indicate the extent of this threat.
tives of the Government of the Republic of Korea Therefore, it is not enough to take appropriate
designed to bring about a dialogue. There is also an measures individually at the national level, which
important role to be played by the United Nations, Turkey has successfully done, to eliminate this
which has long been directly involved in the issue. In problem. It is also necessary for States to assume
this connection, we are convinced that a better mternational obligations to prevent the use of their
atmosphere of peace, reconciliation and understand- territory for acts of terrorism against other States.
ing would be fostered by admitting the parties The perpetrators of such crimes should not be
directly concerned to this universal body. allowed to find shelter in other countries. In this
149. In spite of t.he most welcome signs of the ~egard, Turkey strongly ~el~eves that terrorism in all
development of the democratic process in Latin Its fo~s .can only be ebmmate4 through close and
America, the present situation in Central America effective mtematlOnal co-operatIOn.
remains tense. The aggravation of the political atmo- 155. Consequently, as an important aspect of this
sphere and the acute economic and social difficulties global problem, we find the item in the agenda 01 the
in the region have et negative impact on international current session of the General Assembly entitled
relations. In this respect, we fully support the efforts "Consideration of effective measures to enhance the
of the Contadors Group in the search for a peaceful, protection, security and safety of diplomatic and
negotiated solution to the conflicts in the region. consular missions and representatives" most appwr~

150. We believe that law and order must be estab- priate for the affirmation of this commitment.
lished and that the aspirations of these D&tions to live 156. Turkey notes with satisfaction the resolutions
and develop under democratic pluralistic regimes adopted by the United Nations on the security and
respectful of basic humr 'ights must be fulfilled. safety of diplomatic and consular missions and
151. We should like to commend the Secretary- representati.ves, who have increas~n~ly been subject-
General for his recent efforts concerning Cyprus. My ed to terr~~st aUacks, and th.e d~ClS!0t?- taken to alert
C ),~rnment is pleased with the reactivation of the world 0pl.n~on .to t~e Orgamzatlon s Important role
search tor a ne~otiated settlement. We consider the ~md actlvltle~ m thiS area. We !ook f~rward to the
high-level prOXimity talks which began on 10 Sep- Imple~entatlon an~. further elaboration of these
tember within the framework defined at Vienna to be resolutIOns and dec!slons.
a constructive step forward. We sincerely hope that 157. The reversal of the r~cessionary trend in the
the current initiative of the Secretary-General will world economy since the end of \982, the resump-
lead to the resump:..:m of the direct negotiating tion of growth in the industrial cc. antries, the further
process between the Turkish Cypriot and Greek slowing of inflation in the developed market econo-
Cypriot sides on the existing, mutually agreed basis. mies llnd a notable reduction in the current account
We are encouraged by the information from the deficit of the non-oil-producing developing countries
Secretary-General that in their first round the prox- compared win. fohe preceding several yeal's have been
imity talks have been thorough, serious, business-like favourabk ~e' elopments for the recovery of the
and conducted in a cunstructive spirit. I take this world economy in 19~4.

opvortunity to reit~rate o~r gratitud~ ~o the Secre- 158. Despite these significant positive signs, diffi-
tCtJ)'-General for .hls Ul1tl~mg and skIlful effort~ to cult economic problems faced by the developing

. bnng about a la8t1Og solutIon to the Cyprus questlon. countries remain unsolved. O.evelc:. i:r.g countries,
152. Today there is an absolute need for careful but and especially the :east developed one" ) are unable to
imaginative action 1.' exploit the opportunity that has resume their growth process, which has been severely
been created for a compromise in Cyprus with the affected by the prolonged global recession. Already
introduction by the Secretary-General, at Vienna, of weakened by serious structural problems, such as
the "working points". Whatever reasons may still rapid population ~rowth, unemployment, high rates
divide the two communities, there is no excuse for of inflation, decbning per capita income and low
delaying the resumption of the direct negotiating levels of production and exports, developing coun-
process. Both sides stand to gain much more frorn ~ries are faced with decreasing demand in the devel-

-



20th meeting--4 October 1984 412------------------:-oped world, weak terms of trade for their primary aggregates. Turkey's success in implementing these
commodities, rest ;cted access to world markets, and policies can well be taken as a good example.
a heavy burden uf external debts and high interest 165. Turkey's efforts, like those of other developing
rates. This trend has forced many developing coun- countries, to continue its expansion of exports are
tries to adopt restrictive policies and austerity pro- hampered b:y the protectionist trends in the devel-
grammes, reducing budget deficits! .slowing t.he oped countrIes. These trends, we believe, could be
growth of the money supply, restrammg wage In- reversed not only through the early resumption of
creases and scaling back subsidies to combat infla- new comprehensive, multilateral trade negotia-
tion. But the continued decrease of their net total tions-whIch should cover all items, such as agricul-
savin~s and of their imports hampers their growth. tural commodities, manufactured goods and ser-
Sustamed growth of the world econon:y is the only vices-but also through the impiementation of the
viable long-ternl solution for most of the current already existing commitments.
problems. 166. We believe that adopting an objective ap-
159. It is difficult for any country, whether rich or proach in all economic fields would pave the way for
poor, large or small, to isolate itself from the rest of a comprehensive and constructive exchange of views
the world. It is against this background that intensi- on world economic issues. We hope, in this context,
fled co-operative efforts among nations and institu- that a realistic consensus will emerge for the launch-
tions, both public and private, are needed to ing of $lobal negotiations within the framework of
overcome our common problems. Wc must seek the UnIted Nations.
short- and long-term measures to reduce protection- 167. One of the overriding concerns of mankind is
ist barriers and expand international trade, support arms control and disarmament efforts. The arms race
and strengthen the multilateral mechanisms for the drains the scarce resoUl'ces of nations and brings
transfer of financial and technical assistance to ... .. . 1
developl'ng countries and Dive due consideration to about instabilIty and insecurIty m mternahona

Cl" relations. The developin~ countries especially are in
enhancing the quality and level of their human and need of these resources for their economic and sccial
natural resources. development, which can only be accomplished in a
160. In this connection, we highly appreciate the safer and more stable international environment.
London Economic Declaration, issued at the London 168. Turkey's objective is and remains to have an
Economic Summit, held from 7 to 9 June 1984 [see adequate defence capability, as well as balanced and
A1391304], and the intention of the seven major verifiable arms control and arms reduction steps, in
industrialized countries to spread the benefits of the conjunction with a policy of dialogue and confi-
world recovery widely to developing countries, espe- dence-building.
cially to the least developed ones, which stand to gain
more from a "ustained growth of world economy. 169. We are of the opinion that a commitment to

rebuilding confidence among States is the most
161. Turkey, on the basis of mutual benefit, partici- important prerequisite for the success of disarma-
pates actively in enhancing economic relations with ment initiatives. The successful conclusion of the
developing countries. We are convinced that tangible Madrid follow-up meetin~ of the Conference on
and realistic results of the economic co-operation Security and Co-operation In Europe and the conven-
among the developing countries, in particular on a ing at Stockholm of the Conference on Confidence..
regional level, can establish reliable bases for a and Security-building Measures and Disarmament in
genuine and comprehensive dialogue on a much Europe have yet to bring about the desired results.
larger scale. Likewise, Turkey supports all construc- 170. We welcome the recent proposals made by
tive and practical proposals initiated by developing President Reagan in his speech from this rostrum
countries for adjusting similar structural difficulties [Ath meeting] and also the recent contacts between
with a view to providing effective solutions. the United States and the Soviet Union as a sign of
162. Finally, a certain convergence of views be- hope for the future. The super-Powers bear a special
tween the North and the South has emerged in a responsibility in the field of arms control. They
number of international forums. What is needed now should resume, as early as possible, negotiations on
is the political will tG translate ideas into action. Such nuclear armaments with a view to paving the way to
political will is especially needed to resolve the debt progress in all other related areas. It is our earnest
problems of the developing countries, which consti- wish that this session of the General Assembly will
tute a tangible major threat to the stability of mark the beginning of a turning-point in East-West
international economic relations. relations, as well as of a better understanding be-
163. Many speakers here have urged global initia- tween North and South.
tives rather than interim measures to avert a collapse 171. Mrs. DE AMORIN (Sao Tome and Princi{)C)
of the international financial system and to buy time (interpretation from French): The established practice
for the developing countries. in ~he United Nations of setting aside three weeks of

h . 1 'b'l' the General Assembly session for the general debate
164. Turkey believes that t e r>nnclpa responsl 1 1- is not in itself an oblect~onable method. The way in
ty for development lies first with the dexeloping J. I d I
countries themselves. They must realize that sound which it is used makes the practice ess an ess
economic policies are a sine qua non for their steady praiseworthy, not to say less and less credible.
and healthy progress in this field. Turkey is one 172. The compilation of all the addresses given
country which has had experience in successfully before the Assembly sives us an idea of the depth of
adjusting its economy during the global recession and the abyss which eXists between the fundamental
in servicing it! ~ebt payments. Tt has eX'p'~~~ed its principles, the generous ideas and the constructive
exports, beneutmg also from the pOSSibIlities of recommendations wl:ich are formally proclaimed
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173. Where do we stand today in our repeated 183. The observance in 1985 of the fortieth anniM

commitment to work for the building of a just, versary of the establishment of the United Nations
equitable and harmonious world in which every will provide a suitable opportunity for thorough
people may live in freedom, dignity and security? consideration of the role of the Organization and
174. The rights of peoples to self-determination and ways and means of strengthening its effectiveness
independence, recognized in the Charter of the and credibility in the quest for solutions to the
United Nations and of the Organization of African disquieting issues of today's world.
Unity and by the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- 184. In this connection, the excellent report of the
tries, are flagrantly violated by certain Member Secretary-General on the work of the Organization
States. [A/39/1] constitutes an important contribution.
175. The unswerving :support given by the interna- 185. I know how difficult it is to change the rituals
tional community to the determination of the Na- of the Organization, but, bearing in mind the pur-
mibian people, under the leadership of SWAPO, to poses of the United Nations and the enormous hope
turn Namibia into an independent nation does not it holds out for the safeguarding of peace and for the
prevent South Africa from continuing illegally to freedom and progress of nations and peoples, there is
occupy that Territory. still time to try.
176. The regime of apartheid-considered a crime 186. Mr. TSERING (Bhutan): I have the honour to
against humanity, the shame of the twentieth centu- convey to the President of the General Assembly and
ry-strengthened by its alliances, defies the interna- to all representatives the warm greetings and good
tlonal community through the brutality of its repres- wishes of His Majesty Jigme Singye Wangchuck,
sive methods, its disdain for the black population, its King of Bhutan, for the success of thIS session of the
travesty of democracy steeped in the most primitive General Assembly.
racism and its plan to destabilize the countries of the 187. Allow me also to extend our warm congratula-
region. tions to Mr. Paul Lusaka on his election to the high

Mr. Diaz-Durim (Guatemala), Vice President, took office of President of the thirty-ninth session of the
the Chair. General Assembly. His election is not only a recogni-

tion of his outstanding Qualities as a diplomat and
177. Despite the relevant resolutions, the heroic statesman, but also a tribute to his great country,
peoples of Western Sahara, Palestine and East Timor which has been in the forefront of progressive causes
continue to wage a war of liberation against Moroc- in Africa and in the world at large.
can, Israeli and Indonesian forces. 188. To his predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, Presi-
178. The principles and rules governing relations dent of Panama, I should like to convey our admira-
among States-in particular, those of equal rights, tion of the great skill and distinction with which he
the non-use of force in the settlement of disputes, the guided the last session of the General Assembly.
right to choose one's own path to development, non- 189 M d l' h 'd bl .
interference in internal affairs-are sometimes disre- . y e egatlon attac es conSI era e Impor-

tance to the universal character of the United
garded by those who wish to become the masters of Nations. In keeping with this view, we are happy to
the universe or who harbour dreams of expansion d h 1 h 0 . . ,
and domination. The vast majority of the conflicts exten a earty we come to t e rgamzatIon s new
that rage in the various parts of the world have their Member, Brunei Darussalam.
origin in the non-observance of those cardinal princi- 190. One of the primary purposes for the founding
pies. of the United Nations was to save succeeding genera-

tions from the scourge of war. To that end, all the
179. Moreover, we are far from achieving a new speakers who have taken part in the general debate
international economic order. It is as though the during the past two weeks have drawn our attention
wealthy countries extract from the poverty and to the urgent need to strengthen international peace
misery of the peoples of the underdeveloped coun- and security. Sadly, however, in spite of such univer-
tries the life-blood they need to feed th~ir affiuence sal calls for peace year after year, much of the world
and strengthen their selfishness. still remains torn by conflicts. New upheavals take
180. Although it is true that we all belong to the place while old wars drag on. After 39 years of the
great family of the United Nations, we behave in our existence of the United Nations, the world has
relations like members of a broken family, where certainly not become a safer place to live in.
might is right. The arms race is proof of this. 191. In fact, the international situation has reached
181. What credibility, then, can we attach to these its most critical point since the Second World War.
three weeks of general debate and what is its real The seriousness of the situation was recently under-
contribution to the solution of world problems? The scored by the appeal for peace and disarmament
delegation of the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome made by the leaders of Ar~entina, Greece, India,
and Principe thinks that it would be more construc- Mexico, Sweden and the Umted Republic of Tanza-
tive to use this period in the scheduled meetings to nia in their Joint Declaration of 22 May 1984 [see
analyse the most important items on the agenda. A/39/277].
That would have the advantage of making our 192. It seems that proxy wars will continue, with
meetings more lively and of giving Foreign Ministers developing countries Invariably the victims. Whether
the time they need to express their views in an in Asia or in Africa, in the Middle East or in Central
atmosphere of dynamic and constructive dialogue. America, the scenario is the same. Why, in the face of
182. One. of the major tasks facing all Member the oft-repeated desire for peace of all countries, h~ve
States is that of strengt"ening the role of the Organi- these situations been allowed to continue, and in fact
zatioh. We welcome the delegation of Brunei Darus- to worsen?
salam and are convinced that its participation in that 193. In our view, conflicts and tension wiil con-
collective effort will be appreciated. tinue as long as efforts are made to divide the world
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into spheres of influence and military blocs. The 20I. The cementing of an agreement on a compre-
world is being gradually forced back to the era of the hensive nuclear-weapon-test ban is one practical first
cold war as a result of such great-Power rivalry. step. This move would impede, if not halt, the
Furthermore, tension is heightened by the worsening sophistication of existing nuclear weapons and put a
economic situation in the developing countries. stop to the creation of totally new nuclear arms.
People of all nations are beginning to lose confidence Furthermore, production of chemical weapons must
in their future. This situation was aptly summed up be banned and existing stocks destroyed.
last year by the Secr~tary-G~neral in his r~port on the 202. Achievement of superiority by either side is a
work of the Orgamzahon, when he saId: pathetic illusion, and the headlong rush to try to

"The belief in a common future has been, to a large attain such dominance produces ever greater insecur-
extent, lost in the anxieties of a divided present. itv and instability. Each megaton of potential de-
Short-term national interests, old resentments and structive force brings us closer to the probability of
ft .:s, and ideological differences have obscured an accident or a breakdown in restraint. Let us apply
the vision of the Charter." the same ingenuity wasted on these gigantic follies to

That bleak and dismal picture remains unchanged in find constructive solutions to the problem of collec-
1984. tive security, and thereby end the perceived need for
194. We see in the Middle East the ongoing sense- instruments of mass annihila~ion ..
less and tragic confrontation between Iran and Iraq. 203. The Secretary-General, m hIS report last year,
The fate of Lebanon is another source of concern to posed the pertinent question:
all of us. The international community must do all it "Who can possibly believe that a world domi-
can to redress these situations. nated by the nuclear balance, where $800 billion a
195. The resolutions of the Security Council and year is spent on armaments and where a large
those of the General Assembly which provide that proportion of the population lives in destitution
Israel must withdraw totally and unconditionally and with little real hope, is 011 the right track?"
from all Arab territories occupied since 1967 remain Indeed, with fully two thirds of the world's popula-
unimplemented. We must state that not even Israel's tion living below the poverty line, the question
legitimate security interests can condone the contlnu- deserves consideration.
ing ?cc~pation of southern Lebanon and other Arab 204. The North-South dialogue was a promising
terrItones. beginning to finding ways of overcoming dilemmas
196. Furthermore, the rights of the Palestinians confronting the world economy and fostering a spirit
must be fully restored, including the right to self- of co-operation. Resolutions were debated and
determination in their homeland. Only then c~n agreed upon, but no action has been taken so far. The
there be any real chance of a comprehensive peace m negative attitude demonstrated by a few Member
the Middle East, a peace founded on the rights of all countries is tantamount to rejection of intelnational
States in the region to exist within internationally co-operation for development. The issues originally
recognized boundaries. addressed by the dialogue remain as vital as ever.
197. In southern Africa, we deplore the blatant evil The negotiations, in our view, must be resuscitated in
of apartheid and call for its swift and complete the interests of a better future for al1 humanity.
eradication. Apartheid hurts black and white alike; its 205. We live in an interdependent world. What
inhumanity causes suffering to the oppressed and happens in one country or region has repercussions
corrupts the oppressor. We also reiterate our support in the next and often affects the whole world.
for the just struggle of the Na~ibian people for Economic interdependence is a concept with which
mdependence under the leadershIp of SWAPO. we are all familiar, and yet we must constantly bear it
198. Until the super-Powers and their allies learn to in mind when seeking remedies to the problems of
refrain from pursuing a policy of intervention and poverty, hunger, illiteracy, and underdevelopment.
interference and lea~ to live together in. peaceful 206. The state of the world economy in ,eneral
coe~{l~tenge, there wIll b.e D? peac~ on thIS pla~et. continues to be plagued by s~ructural deficienCIes and
PolICIes aI~ed at promotmg IdeologI~s and extendmg imbalance. As a result, there has been a serious
sp~eres o.f mfluence are a self-~efe~tI~g process from erosion of living standards in developing countries.
WhICh neIther East nor West wIll ga10 m the long run. The situation is most desperate in the least developed
199. We all live today under the shadow of a countries. Regrettably, the results of the UnIted
nuclear holocaust brought about by the nuclear arms Nations Conference on the Least Developed Coun-
race. The danger this represents cannot be highlight- tries, held in Paris in September 1981, are yet to
ed strongly enough, though discussions about it are materialize. We believe that the international corn-
often couched in coldly academic terms amounting munity must assist in eradicating hunger and malnu-
to euphemism or a ghastly numbers game. ~t us be trition. There is an urgent need to go beyond
honest: there can be no such thing as a "limited expressions of concern to positive action. While we
nuclear war", nor the chance for life, as we know it, recognize that developing countries themselves have
after a nuclear holocaust. There can be no talk of the the main responsibility for development, we should
"rationality" of such a situation, nor can we realisti- at the same tIme remember that external resources do
cally speak of massive nuclear arms buildups as a have a vital role to play in complementing national
deterrent to war. History affords us few examples of efforts.
~eapons invented but not used. The choice before us 207. The ppst year saw many distressing events, but
IS whether we are to have a future at all. there have been some encouraging signs as well. One
200. The trend evinced by each side to harden such positive note was sounded by the Nordic
positions and to refuse to come to terms, whether on Foreign Ministers meeting at Reykjavik just a month
arms limitation talks or the non-use of space for ago. In their official communique-an extraordinari-
nuclear weapons, must be reversed. Outer space must ly enlightened document by any standard-the min-
definitely be kept free of "star war" scenarios. isters affirmed their strong support for the Charter of
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The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.
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the United Nations, called for disarmament and year. All this augurs weli for the people of our region.
resumption of detente between the major Powers, Many problems lie before us, but we know that it is
urged a comprehensive test~ban treaty, reiterated only through regional action that we can hope to
their full support for efforts to bring about a just and meet these challenges. The seven member countries
lasting peace in the Middle East, condemned the are aware that orderly development and progress can
policy of apartheid of the Government of South take place in South Asia only in an atmosphere of
Africa, and stated the necessity of adopting concrete peace, harmony and mutually beneficial cc-opera-
measures to strengthen the development of develop- tion.
ing ~ountrie~ through bilat.eral and multilateral. aid. 211. Human history is not merely a li~t of tragedies,
The mternatIOnal cOIp.mumty would do well ~o hsten but is rich in inspiring stories of the glorious
t.o the concerted yOIce of reaso.n, .moderatlO~ and achievements of individuals and groups in the fields
gooq sen~e eman~tm~ from Re~kJavI~. Indeed, m the of politics, economics, the arts, philosophy and other
tenslOn-ndden sItu~tlOn prevalh~g I~ the world .at areas of human endeavour. Let us look on our shared
present, .the Nordic. Group, w!th. Its pragmatIc, present problems as challenges and opportunities.
constructIve. and enhghtened thmkmg, could well We have on record many fine resolutions-let us
serve as a bndge between West and East and between implement them. Let this thirty-ninth session be a
North and South. landmark for world peace and prosperity.
208. Another positive aspect of the past year has
been the continued efforts of the Contadora Group to
help maintain peace in Central America. Their task is
formidable, but the very existence of the Group is a
sign of hope.
209. In our own part of the world, in the Kingdom
of Bhutan, the people are moving forward under the
wise, dynamic and dedicated leadership of our King,
Jigme Singye Wangchuck. After two and a half
decades of development planning, we have been abl(~

to create the basic infrastructure and to enthuse the
people to participate in shaping their own present
and future well-being. In doing so, we strive to meet
the most basic needs of our people-access to
education, health care, decent housing and produc
tive employment. We do not wish development for
development's sake. Through innovative measures,
we are seeking to achieve a pattern of development
best suited to our natural environment and the genius
of our people and in conformity with our rich
spiritual and cultural traditions.
210. In our region of South Asia, we have taken a
significant step forward to further regional co-opera
tion. The Foreign Ministers of Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka had
their second meetin~ in Maldives last July. The
meetings were held m a friendly and co-operative
atmosphere. We are now hopeful that the next
meetin~, which will be held in Bhutan some time in
the sprmg of 1985, will make adequate preparations
for the summit to be held in Bangladesh later in the
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